Intensive Plus Seating Series

The Muscle Chair with Brains and Soul.

At BioFit, our design team understands there’s a difference between just being tough and tough with intelligence and a soft heart. Our new Intensive Plus Chair not only has the smart structure design...It has soul.
Dual-wheel, 3" diameter casters, each load tested up to 165 pounds, for ease of mobility.

Optional height only adjustment armrests for added support and comfort. Available with upholstered or self-skinned urethane arm pads.

Executive Seat Control features pneumatic seat-height adjustment, backrest height and tilt adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever seat tilt lock in any position. Seat Slider Bracket allows seat depth adjustment range of up 2.5" with locking positions every 0.5".

Dual-wheel, 3" diameter casters, each load tested up to 165 pounds, for ease of mobility.
Above and beyond the call of being strong.

With a weight capacity rated up to 500 pounds, the Intensive Plus chair provides unconditional support, comfort, reliability, control and ergonomics. It is the perfect silent working partner for any environment where increased levels of comfort and durability are needed, 24/7.

The sleek, large, saddle-shaped style seat has a waterfall front to allow for even weight distribution. Generous and contoured, the backrest is molded to provide lumbar and kidney support. The polished, 5-point, star-shaped aluminum base affords even more support with 3 inch diameter, dual-wheel casters which are load rated at 165 pounds each (also available with glides instead of casters). Each Intensive Plus chair is standard with the Executive style seat control with slider seat depth adjustment. All of these standard features leave very little to be desired, except the desire to own one!

The new BioFit Intensive Plus Chair...The Muscle Chair with Brains and Soul.

Intensive Plus Chair Standard Features

> Saddle-shaped, contoured seat: 21” wide x 19” deep x 3” thick with waterfall front
> Generous, contoured backrest: 20” wide x 23” high with lumbar and kidney support
> Polished Aluminum, 5-point, star-shaped base: 27” wide (26” caster to caster)
> Executive Seat Control with Seat Slider: Pneumatic seat height adjustment, backrest height adjustment, seat and backrest swivel/tilt in unison, tilt-tension control knob and single lever seat tilt lock in any position.
> Seat Slider allows seat depth adjustment range of up 2.5” with locking positions every 0.5”.
> Seat Height Adjustment Range of 20” – 25”

Manufacturing Codes

> Intensive Plus Chair standard with casters: FSP2025-IP-IPR
> Intensive Plus Chair standard with glides: FSP2025-IP

Optional Armrests

> ISAS – Adjustable in height only with self-skinned urethane arm pads
> ISAU – Adjustable in height only with upholstered arm pads

Warranty

BioFit Intensive Plus seating products are warranted against mechanical or structural failure due to defective material, workmanship, or abnormal wear for 5 years. Pneumatic cylinders are covered for the functional lifetime of the chair.

BioFit reserves the right to recondition or replace any units covered by this guarantee. Freight and any other consequential damages are not covered. All return shipments require written authorization and must be freight prepaid unless otherwise approved in writing. COM upholstery materials are not covered.

BioFit takes its warranty, repair and maintenance responsibilities very seriously. Efforts by unqualified personnel to perform repairs on seating products can result in dangerous conditions which can lead to serious bodily injury. Any attempt to modify, alter or make unauthorized repairs to BioFit products may not only seriously jeopardize the safety of the user, but will void this warranty in every respect.
Intensive Plus Seating Series

Look for more exciting design innovations from BioFit soon!
For more details and to get a quote on the ergonomic Intensive Plus Chair
or other information on our seating collections, footrests, tables and carts,
call BioFit at 800-597-0246, or visit us at biofit.com.

View our easy step-by-step instructional videos for seat controls, chair
assembly and more at biofit.com.
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